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Gas plan to
com miss ion
BY MARY RUTH MYERS .
Oracle Staff Writer

USF community members last
night decided to request the
Hillsborough County Commission
to adopt a mandatory gasoline
rationing program .
·
The proposal , adopted during a
" town -meeting style" Focus
Debate attended by about 100
people, asks the county be placed
on a plan modeled after the
Oregon Plan.
LEE NEEDLEMAN; 2SPE°, and
Frank Com.paretto, 2ACC ,
presented the original proposal
during the debate, sponsored by
the Speech Department.
Needleman 's proposal asked
persons with over a half-tank of
gas be denied more. But there
would be .no minimum purchase
required.
Dino
Pantages,
2MIB ,
suggested a successful amend-

ment to the ·proposal. "There
should be a minimal limit based
-011 size of the car rather than the
requirement of having a halfempty tank before getting gas,"
Pantages said.
DR. JAMES Popevich, Speech
professor,
said,
"You're
suggesting a crazy world of 1984
where · all odd-licensed cars are
on the road on odd-numbered
days and all even-licensed cars
on the road· on even-numbered
days. You don't take into· consideration some people need
more. gas than . others."
Eugene Roy, father of a USF
student, received applause when
he said, " All we're doing here
doesn't amount to this much
(snapping his fingers)-you have
to get to the senators and
representatives who can ·do
something about this. "
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Joe Bailer (left), 2ENG, and Jon Damonte, 3FIN,
. . . play a makeshift golf game while waiting in line for gas.

Files act ion
BY SANDRAWRIGHT
Oracle Managing Editor

The Florida Cabinet today will
again be asked to adopt a

Rege nts prepa re for tour
of possi ble camp us sites
BY MATT BOKOR
Oracle Staff Writer

The Board of Regents rnORl
F ac ilities Committee is planning
a trip to Tampa to exa mine land
offers for the extension of USF 's
St. Petersburg campus, Chairm a n Jul ius Parker said
yesterday.
The Faciliti es Committee will
determine which land proposal
will be present ed to the BOR for
the campus ext ension .
"TllE CO:\BIITTEE is trying
to se t up a meeting in Ta mpa next
Thursday or Friday to get a
presentation from Dr . (Cecil l
Ma ckey about the land sites "
Parke~ said .
'
Pa rker said he is hopeful the
three-member committee will be
able to go to Pinellas County for a
"first-hand look" at the land
offers.
USF has received three formal
land present ations : a 150-a cre
Cl earwater trac t. a 60-tract from
developer Fred Bullard a nd a 35·
acre site adjacent to the existing
Bay Ca mpus.
"TllE DECISIO:\
will be
ba sed on suita bility in terms of
the size of the tract. the location
of the tract with respec t to th e
present and projected population
centers and the avail a bility of
utilities." Parker said .
Bert Ha rtl ey, US F vic e
pre s ident for Fin a nce and
Planning, said yesterday USF
offici als ha ve not decided which
site is preferred .

The University must present a
proposal to the BOR at its March
4 meeting so the Regents can vote
on the matter .
The State University

............

'""""~

has requested about $8 million
from the Florida Legislature for
Bay Campus building. The BOR
may request additional funds for
land renovations.

_,....,.~~~
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Ponderi ng the pendulu m
Robert Lennard studies USF's pendulum in
the Physics building. It's doubtful he's going to
wait around for the pendulum to complete its
360 degree rotation, however, for it takes over
51 hours.

set

0

r"e solufion demand ing 'tin'iversity
administrators open files in
compliance with the law, Deputy ·
Atty . Gen. Barry 'Richard said
yesterday .
The resolution , introdµced by
state Atty . Gen. Robert Shevin at
the last cabinet meeting, was
never withdrawn and °'' is still
pending, " Richard said. The
resolution sparked controversy
after Shevin and Richard learned
the cabinet had already passed a
policy which contained a phrase
permitting closed records at the
same meeting it rejected ·a secret ·
files measure .
" TllE STUPIJHTY of it is . that
one little sentence <allo~ing
closed faculty evaluations )
sneaked through at the same
meeting we rejected a proposal
for closed evaluations," he said.
"I've got a lawyer checking its
validity."
However , the resolution before
the cabinet now would have
"broader" implications than
opening faculty evaluations,
Richard said. The resolution
would mandate administrators to
open any files covered by Florida
Statute 119, the public document
law .
" We've been having problems
with all kinds of records ,"
Richard said.
THREE inCidents relating to
closed university files have been
received by Richard's office, he
said . One, from the University of
Florida , concerned " a student
who wanted to see her own file,"
on e was from Florida In ternationul University " I think, "
and " the other one wus yours,"
Hi cha rd sa id .
The Oracle notifi ed Richard
a ft er USF' administra tors denied
accrss to f11c11lt.y and a dmin ist m t iv<' l'V!\luat ions . USF
l'rcs . Cecil ·Mackey la:;t week
sa id he will reques t Larry
Hobinson , genera l counsel , to
issue an opinion concerning

Barry Richard
... asks open files
administrative evaluations.
If the cabinet passes Shevin's
resolution and university administrators continue to withhold
such information the attorney
general may take action, Richard
said.

Walk service
starts tonight
Walk, an escort service
for students, will begin
tonight at 8 p.m.
Walk will provide escort
service Sundays through
Thursdays from 8 p.m . to 1
a .m . for students who need
to cross campus. Students
int e rested in using the
Walk service should call
the Walk line, 974-2318.
The Walk program,
headed by organizations
around campus, needs
volunteer es·c orts. Persons
interested in volunteering
as escorts should contact
the Rap Cadre, 974-2767.
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Ch op pe r pil ot tak es mi nd tes ts
WASHINGTON (UPI) Robert K.

Pfc.

daughter will accept as a down
payment on her release.
Hearst's counter offer to the

White House official said
yesterday a non-governm ent
White House technical investigation indicates the 181/2
minute gap on a crucial
Watergate tape was caused by a
tape recording machine defect.

,

Accompanied by a male nutse,
Preston, 20, of Panama City,
Fla ., left Walter Reed's
psychiatric center in suburban
Forest Glen , Md., for a brief
arraignment Monday morning in
District of Columbia Superior
Court.

Hearst to give food
SAN FRANCISCO <UPI) Publisher Randolph A. Hearst
completed ·plans · yesterday for a.
free food-giveawa y he hopes the
terrorist kidnapers of his

•
Wirt
sources
sources said their
. governments have been given to
understand unless the embargo is
eased soon, the American peace
initiative may be temporarily put
on ice.

D.ef~ct

causes gap

HUNTSVILLE, Afa . (UPI) -A

i::ord speaks energy

ntws
Edlttd by
Shtila Hooptr
.· Agnew loses guard
WASHINGTON <UPI)
Former Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew lost his Secret ~ervice

Ban ker s see k -slum end
TALLAH ASS EE <UPI l - A
new program of private enterprise financing of low-cost
loans is about to be launched
which will virtually eliminate
slum housing in Florida within "7
to 10 years" and return a nice
profit to the financiers, Raleigh
W. Greene, prominent St.
Petersburg banker, said yesterday .
Greene said the first housing
development corporation will be
chartered with the secretary of
state this week or ' next under a
1972 state law . ·

Rep. urges gas plan
TAMP A (UPI) - A physicianlegislator urged Gov. Reubin
Askew yesterday to call a special
legislative session that would set
up a doctor-style appointment
system for drivers to schedule
periodic injections of gasoline
into. their cars.
could
Legislature
"The
require all gasoline sales be
made on a pre-arranged appointment system and the state
could supply the appointment
forms ," said Rep . Richard S.
Hodes in a telephone intervi~w

Bill make Fla. safe
TALLAHAS SEE <UPI l
Attorney General Robert L .
Shevin said yesterday that,
because of a sweeping new
law ,
consumer-p rotection
Florida may be " the safest place
in the nation to do business" by
this time next year.
That bill , patterned after the
powers of the Federal Trade
Commission <FTC) , allows
Shevin 's Department of Legal
Affairs to initiate court actions to
enjoin unfair and deceptive trade
practices .

ERA may pass
TALLAHASSEE (UPI l - The
chairwoman of the Governor's

Council on the Status of Women
said yesterday her "ERA-74"
lobby probably has rounded up
enough House votes to make
Florida the 34th state to ratify the
Equal-Rights Amendment this
year .
However, Mrs . Edna Tait, the
unsalaried chief of the governor 's
council and Director of the ERA74 lobby, said she will not disclose
the names of the lawmakers
whom she feels have changed
their "nay" votes since the
amendment was rejected 64-54 by
the House last year. A
parliamentar y technicality kept
from coming up at all in the
Senate.

Electric car shown
SEBRING <UPI) - A small
business firm based here will
unveil its new product' in
Washington today and announced
plans to become the first company to mass produce electric
automobiles since World War I.
Sebring Vanguard Inc . said
yesterday it hopes to produce
2,000 of the eight-foot long
vehicles before the end of the
year .
The Sebring Vanguard, priced
at $2,200, can travel at top speeds
of 30 miles an hour for 50 miles
before it needs to be recharged by
plugging it into a wall socket,
according to company officials.·

PSC approve s hike
TALLAHASSEE (UPI l - The
Public Service Commission
yesterday approved a six-per·
cent increase in shipping rates
for truckers hauling commodities-an d bus lines hauling
people-from one Florida city to
·
another.
PSC Administrat or William
Weeks told the three comInterstate
the
missioners
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guards while on a California
golfing vacation yesterday, four
months after he resigned and
pleaded no contest to a federal
income tax evasion charge .
The Treasury Department
removed Agnew's Secret Service
detail as of midnight Sunday, the
deadline set by Comptroller
General Elmer B. Staats, who
had ruled last week that his
continued protection was illegal.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (UPI)
- Vice President Gerald R. Ford
said yesterday "America is
virtually an underdevelo ped
·-" in energy, and that
r.
p1 o..,,. _ , for national selfsufficier.cy are encouraging.
"The outlook is far from
gloomy," Fordsaid in a prepared
speech for a · group of Chattanooga area engineers . He told
them they would play a vital part
in tapping America's energy
resources.

Leader seeks unity

Commerce Commission (ICC) in
Washington gave the haulers a
six per cent boost Feb. 7, and the
" intra state" rates should be
hiked accordingly.
"Fuel costs the same whether
you're hauling interstate or intrastate" said Commission er
William T. Mayo.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Two
conservati ve Republica n
senators introduced resolutions
in the Senate yesterday offering

U.S . citizenship to ousted Soviet
author Alexander Solzhenitsyn .
The resolutions were submitted
by Sens . Jesse Helms , R-N .C..
and Carl Curtis, R-Neb.

Bill gives home
MEXICO CITY <UPI>
Mexican Foreign Minister Emilio
o: Rabasa, opening a conference
of 24 hemisphere foreign
ministers, called yesterday for
Latin American unity when they
begin a scheduled "new
dialogue" with U.S. S.e cretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger later in
the week .

Pres. warns Nixon
KAMPALA <UPI) - President
Idi Amin of Uganda has sent
President Nixon a telegram
saying he hoped Nixon survived
the "Watergate crisis" so he can
solve . the race ptoblem in the
, United · 's tates . A government
spokesman yesterday said Amin
also warned NiXon of the danger
of a "black revolution in
America.''

I

CLASSIFIEDS

Lan 472

Group wan'ts land
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - A
preliminary recommend ation
that 315,000 acres of the Green
Swamp in Lake and Polk counties
be designated an "area of critical
state concerr.'' in order to
prevent uncontrolled development in this vital water recharge
area was endorsed yesterday by
Land
Environmen tal
the
Managemen t Study <ELMS)
committee.
of
committee
But the
developers, environment alists,
and public officials recom mended more specific guidelines
be developed for guiding its
growth should the governor and
cabinet go along with the
designation .

7:30 10:00
Feb. 19
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SOR to offer assistance
in .utility deficit payoff
BY WAYNE SPRAGUE
Oracle Staff Writer

Riding the elevator
People often bring some odd things to class, but Styles
Wilson, 4SPE, carries it to extremes, as he gets ready to
board his motorcycle on a Lan-Lit elevator. Wonder if
the bike enjoyed the ride?

A
state
administrator
yesterday said the Board . of
Regents (BOR) will help USF
pay its uttlity deficit but will
probably provide no . more than
$100,000 of the $211,000 debt.
Dr. Keu Boutwell, State
University System vice chancellor
for Administrative Affairs, said
the BOR will give USF some
money but said he sees no reason
USF should n(>t be able to pay the
remaiJ?ing defi<!it. · "" .·
j "Witll. a, l~ttle help frOIJl, the
BOR, they 'ought. to 'be able to
manage," he .said:
. .. .
USF Vice President for
Finance and Planning Bert
Hartley said yesterday, ''It would
be impossible for USF to meet the
· $200,000 budget deficit" without
outside help.
·
University officials will not
know whether USF can manage
until SUS Chancellor Robert
· Mautz makes his decision,
Hartley said.
Boutwell said his office has
several plans for dealing with the
situation and they will be

G.I ve.terans benefit bill
headed for H··ou.se floorBY JILL AARONSON
Oracle Staff Writer
. .A bill which would increase ·
benefits for veterans under the
GlBill should come to the floor of
the U.S. House of Representatives this week, Bill Caseman,
a spokesman for Veterans Affairs
at USF, said yesterday.
The current qualifications for
veterans receiving GI Bill
benefits would not be affected by
the bill, Caseman said. ,
VETERANS who served six
months or more of active ·duty
(exclusive of reserve training or
National Guard) and were
·released from duty under
honorable conditions after i955
qualify for educational benefits
provided by the GI Bill, he said.
For every month of active duty
<up to 18) served, a qualified
-;eteran will receive one and one
educational
half
months
allowance, he said.
Veterans who served 18 months
or more of active duty will

CAR SALES
11650 N. Nebraska
(corner Fowler)

971-0990
GRAN TORINO
4 door

s:·~dan

radio, heat, factory air,
automatic
transmission,
power
steering, tinted glass,
white tires

$2,fHl5
l.;:nk Financing up to :;r; months
:\fon. '"hru Fri. !J to !I

()pr n

!l'il·'l!l!JO

Sat. 9 - "

automatically receive the
maJ{irnum of 36 months
allowance, Caseman said.
THE NEW bill calls for a 13.6
per cent increase in the GI, Bill
allowance and would extend the
current eight year limit, within
which benefits must be used, to 10
years, Caseman said.
The bill would also reduce from
30 per cent to 10 per cent the
minimum percentage disability
required to qualify for vocational
rehabilitation under the GI Bill,
he said.
The Veterans Administration
workstudy program would also
be expanded by the bill, Caseman
said.
"IN ESSENCE, the program
consists of placing veterans on

the GI Bill in short-term, veteran
affairs-related, part time jobs,"
Caseman said.
The bill would increase the
maximum pay and numbers of
hours or work permitted, he said.
It would also increase the
number of positions available,
Caseman added.
·veterans with questions about
GI Bill benefits or any other
veteran-related problems may go
to the USF Veterans Affairs
office in UC 166, which is open
from 8a.m. until 5 p.m. Mondays,
Thursdays, and Fridays, and
from 8 a.m. uritil 9 p.m. Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, Caseman said.
Personal and vocational·
counseling for veterans is offered
daily ,in Andros Classroom . 204.

presented to Mautz today for his
review.
MAUTZ WILL make the final
decision on what additional fund!
can be transferred to USF.
Hartley said, "There is no way
the University can be expected to
have to fund a utiljty budget
deficit of over $200,000 for the last
couple of months (of the fiscal·
year.)"

BY'MA 'f'I' BOKOR~ :
Oracle Staff Writer

The Underground Rail Road
was aired for the last time
Saturday night, as programming
ideas "ran out," Dave Dial,
WUSF Programming director,
said yesterday.
"There are other stations
around that present the music the
Rail Road used to," Dial said.
"There is no reason to try to hang
on to it."
DR.
MANNY
LUCOFF,
director
of
Educational
Resources, said there are 1,500
progressive rock records which
will be no longer used. "They will
be turned over to the Instructional Materials Center for
students to check- out, if they
wish."
WUSF-FM broadcasting hours
have also been changed, Lucoff
said. They will be from 6 a.m. to
·
midnight.
Lucoff said WUSF is funded
with $20,000 frcim the Public
Broadcasting Corporation. "To
get it, we must. ·broadcast 18
hours a day."

The University is threequarters through the 1973-74 ·
f.isc~ar and "most ·of the
.~9ney i~~ommitted for the rest
~r," Hartley said.
Hartley said Mautz .could help
.USF by transferring funds from
another university but Boutwell
said that was "improbable."
Mautz was unavailable for
comment.

DIAL . SAID the .station will
develop · "other things just as
.exciting," citing "The Third
World," a series of 26 half-hour
1
shows, as an example.
"The Rail · Road had changed
from its starting point," he said ..
"When it finally ended, it was
nothing more than a medium for
progressive rock music.
"We pioneered progressive
rock programming in Florida,"
Dial said. "When we started
broadcasting that type. of music
in '68, there were only a handful
of stations doing. it."
·
DIAL SAID everyone is "so
pessimistic that the Rail Road
went off the air they don't look fo other things that can still be done.
"I like to think of WUSF as a
pioneer to test new forms of
programming," he said. "Then,
if commercial stations want to
duplicate what we have done, let
them.
"A juke box with a disc jockey
playing it - that's what the Rail
Road was when it ended,'' he
said. "A shadow cif what it used
to be, so. let it fade away."

presents

DR. DAVID CLEMENT
speaking on
GRADUATE SCHOOL
WED, FEB. 20th

soc 037

2:00
All those interested are b1vited to attend.·
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SG proposa l gives reasonin g

Both film progra ms neede d

What will he do when 'he comes to the.bottom?

f

Keep salaries on nine-mon th basis

Editor:
There is an attempt by Professor
Donald Harkness to have the University distribute .nine-month salaries on a
12-month basis. Dr. Harkness believes
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faculty in general would be better off
wit.h an income stream that is constant
over tpe year rather than the riches-torags income afforded a majority of
faculty when they get low or no income

Young minds
importa·n t
to educators
Editor :
Yes. Jean Fisher. I feel I too must get
· my two or four cents worth in - the
educational system of this country
certainly is in a hell of a mess. That's a
fact. But I challenge your assumption
"We know academic standards
producing teachers are declining as all
standards i11 education are." What a
sweeping generalization!
As my generation has been growing
we've been oriented in this particular
societ y to a certai_n type of education
which is very academically oriented;
so aca demically oriented and c.ompeti tively designed it has made
neurotics of us all .
The institution of education . as all
other institutions of this age . is
struggling to change and adapt to the
needs of the people. Areas of
specialization are emerging and this is
the only way to cope with newly ori ented young minds evolving from a
totally new technological environment.
Granted we do need the leadership of
the "older PhD 's" but we also
desperately need the direction of the
young.
Janet Wood
4EDE

l

in the summer.
However, this well-intentioned effort
will call forth anguished howls from
any professor who is aware of the time
value of money. Let me give an
example . using the all-ranks average
salary of $15 ,000. On a nine-month basis
the bi-weekly salary before deductions
is $770. Distributed over the year that

letters
salary is $577. Although the argument is
slightly , overstated, assume a percipient professor saved the difference
in a passbook savings every payday . At
the current rate of 51 .1 per cent, the $193
saved each payday will earn $74.67
interest by summer . Clearly any
professor who exercises foresight can
also attain a higher living standard. Dr .
Harkness .. proposal will yield thos
benefits to the state rather than to the
indi victual professor.
Instead of his proposal. I suggest any
professor who exercises foresight can
stream sign an authorization for a biweekly deduction for savings at the
credit union. Then in the summer . the
professor can withdraw his regular
salary plus accrued int erest.
Leslie W. Small
Assistant professor of Finance
This public document wa~
promulgated at an annual cost of
$1-18,696...15 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students.
staff and faculty or the lJniversity
or South Florida. (Fifty-nine per
cent or the per issue cost is offset
by advertisfog revenue. l

Many campus issues evoke num erous
letters to the editor and other types of
student and faculty reaction , but most
of this opinion sharing has little effect
on University decisions .
The USF Administration professes its
open ears and wil':ngness to meet
academic needs, but recently some
administrators seem to be listening on
different wavelengths , particularly in
the continuing saga of the Mass Com
film sequence move controversy.
THE PROPOSED combination of
Fine Arts and Mass Com film studies is
one which looks like a clear-cut case of
destroying duplication to some administrators . but looks like the
sabotaging of a popular field of study to
most students.
The Orade has not seen evidence of
either claim . but does believe the film
programs are separate entities with
different orientations and should not be
combined .
We believe most administrators , not
only at the departmental and college .
levels but also at higher levels, are
concerned not because of duplication or
expenses , but because Mass Com
sequence film majors do not choose
elective hours outside their major , a
choice which many educators consider
necessary for a well-rounded liberal
arts education.
THEREFORE, we believe the
problem could be resol ved if the Administration were to carefully study a
SG proposal which endeavors to clear
up the current controversy and if the
students involved were to open their
minds to non-film electives.
In essence, the SG proposal, which
was prepared by Secretary of
Academic Affair~ Ben Johnson, is the
best attempt we've seen to resolve
USF's academic and expansion needs,
concerning the status of film here .
The Oracle endorses SG's recommendations that:
t. THE FILM program currently
housed as a sequence in the Department of Mass Communications should
be continued without substantive
changes in the purpose or scope of the
program;
2. The University should make no
formal commitment.. .to establish a
graduate film program ... ;
3. The film programs currently
housed in the Colleges of Fine Arts and
Language Literature should remain as
a part of the curriculum of their
respective colleges ;
-l. THE FILM prog:-am currently
housed in the Department of Mass
Communications should be continued
as a separate department or program
in the College of Language and
Literature;
5. The Language Literature film
program should be assigned exclusive
use of LAN 118 beginning Qtr. 3 and
LAN 121 beginning Qtr. 1...
If any changes need to be made, the .
Oracle believes these changes should 1
encourage film majors in both colleges
to broaden their academic base through
selection of more elective credits .
Constructive changes in student attitudes would be more valuable to USF
than would the destruction of a valuable
career-oriented
and
academic
program .

letters policy
The Oracle welcomes letters
to the editor on all topics. All
letters must be signed and
include the writer's student
classification and telephone
number.
Letters will be limited to 150
words.
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DOONESBURY

Argentines contrast lifestyles

IN A RJRl1Al COMPLAINT
£0()6£/J MT!! THE f:E.O.,
'TJIREE ;ffA.!OR at ctM-

BY ALEJANDRO ROJO
and CHRIS VAN DAU
University of Buenos Aires

f'/NlliS CLAIME/J 711AT
MANY OF "!HtlR
Rfllllt£RS W~
'TAKING 7Hff G!/515

Editor's note: Alejandro and Chris were
among 18 Argentine students who visited
USF this month as part of "Operation

CG5SA1/0N 700
$,e'a&Y.

Amigo ." The men were interested in

/

making comparisons between USF and
their university and in relaying their
impressions of American_ fife to our
community, so the Oracle made this space
available to them .

OFF/C/At5 ARE
LOOK/AG INTO .

T/113 INCIOENf.

/

Health Center fine
Editor:
This is in defense against the
attack on the student Health
Center by whoever it was ...
· Only about $8 of students' $190
tuition goes to the center per
quarter. That means one visit per
quarter to the doctor and you've
gotten more than your money's
worth, as a visit to a private
doctor and a filled prescription
would cost well beyond $8 on the
outside.
· SECONDLY, long waits in any
health care facility are inevitable
unless it's an emergency. This is
as true at USF as it is in any
private facility. As doctors on the
outside are overcrowded with
patients, out-of-town students
would be lucky indeed to be accepted as a new patient with a
local doctor. At USF, students
may make a doctor's appointment if they wish, though it
means waiting the same period of
time that would be necessary at
any doctor's office ..
Thirdly, as part of the health
care center's program to serve
women, family planning clinics
are offered every Thursday, and
a part-time gynecologist is being
sought to aid the clinic. The lack
of a full time gynecologist can
probably be explained in one

'Whatever it is... '
unfair to center
Editor :
You recently ran a letter
asking for more of Jean Harman's column "Whatever it is ,"
claiming it was great. Well , I
want to know "Whatever the hell
it is " because "Whatever it is"
sure isn't interesting or am using .
It is downright stupid and has no
place in a seemingly intelligent
college newspaper .
Harman's recent column about
getting aid at the student health
center being next to impossible
was idiotic. If she doesn 't like the
service the nurses give, next tim e
let Harman die of pneumonia .
Never when I had a cold did I
have trouble from the nurses .
!\fay be if she didn "tact like a wise
guy she wouldn't have touble.
either'
Bruce Banner
:lBIO

word - money. Why should a
gyno work for a state salary when
much more than that is available
on the outside?
AND LASTLY, any time a
mere two full-time doctors, aided
by three part-time doctors and 15
nurses, are expected to· serve a
community of 19,000 24 hours a
day, seven days a week, not
every need can be met all the
time.
It is most unfortunate to have
tuition monies pay the salary of
a columnist who needs to learn
the most basic reporting
techniques ... digging below the
surface, getting the facts straight
and presenting both sides of the
story.
Jack Carlisle
4COM ·
Sharon Carlisle
3NUR

After being only one week in
Tampa, it is our proposal to
develop our first impressions on
the life of the Americans.
We are aware seven days is not
enough time to know a nation but
we want only to make a rough
sketch of how two Argentines
lived their first days in a far
country they had never visited.
WE WILL begin by observing
the custom that most students
live away from home when they
. go to college, something which is
not true in Argentina .
In our country, the Argentine
Republic, the universities are
mixed with other buildings of· the
cities and have no dorms. Most of
the Argentine students don't go
away from home, unless th.ey
have to do it for geographic
reasons . We also felt as a. difference that all the buildings and
campus are disconnected with
most of the peop1e who live in
Tampa because we think the

1
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Sun. 1-10
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SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps , Dude Ranches and
Resorts throughout the nation .
Over 50,000 students aided each
year . For FREE information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED envelope to Opportunity Research ,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901 .
... . YOU MUST APPLY EARLY ....
THIS STUOF.NT ASS1SlANCE PROGRAM HAS BEEN
REV IEWED SY THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
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"This is tne popular music of the last
third of the century-IT HAS TO BE!"
·-Derek Jewell, LONDON SUNDAY TIMES

"''''
I
,,,,,
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'Stardust'
Michael Mayer
1724 Leon Simon Dr.
N.O., La . 70122

Chinese Cui11ine

university's community and as a
laboratory for future journalists.
ANOTHER ASPECT that has
attracted our attention is the
different new issµes that are
presented to the students. We
would like these new experiences
to continue and to develop for the
great value these studies bring to
society.
We also observed that for most
American students, the Latin
American countries are only
names. We think the integration
of the American continent will be
developed with the reciprocate
knowledge of countries·~ We may
think this first experi~p¢e' where
~rgentine students visited USF
sho1Jld be the beginnfri}r. of an
approach between those·who, like
us, want one day to see the integration of all the Americas. .

THE ALIVE COMPANY'S PRODUCTION OF...

Editor:
I wish to express my appreciation to the office of Student
Affairs for forwarding my letter
to the Oracle. The effort which
they displayed is a fine tribute to
the University of South Florida.
I found Dot!

Tampa's Fi::::-1

university should interact and be
more a part of the surrounding
-community.
In this brief article, we couldn't
neglect to mention another
aspect which impressed us from
the first moment we were on
campus : We are referring to
comfort, the buildings of USF,
the houses of students and the
high percentage of cars they
possess.
THE BIG GREEN spaces
disseminated in all the campus is
another aspect we consider
important to observe, because
those open spaces contribute to
create a . way of life, difficult .. to
find in our days where pollution is
too common .
We have also been impressed
by the great interest shown by the
academic authorities to develop
as many and different cultural
and recreational activities as
were possible.
It's very important, and we
want to emphasize it, for the
education of the future graduate;
this participation in many and
different activities that touch
men's lives and plays down the
exaggerated specialization of the
activities of a professional. For
instance, the newspaper, the
Oracle is important as a way for
students to participate in the

USF ARTIST SERIES presents .

'Stardust'
finds Dot

•

5
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"Impassioned and powerful, capable of stirring an audience almost to a frenzy. DO NOT
MISS THIS SUPER-MUSICAL!"

I

-Clive Barnes, N. Y. TIMES

and now '{OU con go to BREL over a million people hove
Friday, Feb. 22

Saturday, Feb. 23

USF GYM

8:30 p.m.

Tickets $3.00
USF Fulltime students $1.50
ON SALE NOW
Theatre Box Office 1: 15-4: 30 weekdays
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Cocker film offered
" Master of Time and Space "
Leon Russell and the "Superman
of English Soul " Joe Cocker are
the stars of "Mad Dogs and
Engli shmen, " showin g tonight at
7::io a nd 10 p.m. in LAN 103.
''Mad Dogs" is the film record
of Cocker 's rn7o tour of the U.S.
Famed for hi s on-stage facial
and vocal contorlions, Cocker is
shown in li ve performances from
San Bernardino , Ca lif. to Dallas,
Tex.
Dclanie an d Bonnie and Rita
Coolidge are three of the 41
performers making up the back up band after which the movie is
named.
" Mad Dogs and Englishmen "

Joe Cocker, Leon Russell and 41 friends
... star in "Mad Dogs and Englishmen" showing tonight.

Conferen ce presentat ions vary
Interest in the occult, women's
rights, drugs and sexual freedom
during 19th century Britain ·.vill
be explored during the Victorian
Counter-Culture Conference Feb.
27-March L
The conference, with an expected attendance of 170 scholars
from the U.S . and abroad, will
examine issues which contrasted

with the,.. propriety of the Victorian Age.
THE LITTLE Soho Underground Bookshop , UC 251 ;
Darwin's Impact on the 19th
century Imagination, SOC lobby ;
Palace
Crystal
the
and
Photographic display, ENG
lobby will be continuing exhibits
Feb. 27 to March L Admission is
free.

Look Out!
The Victorian CounterConference,
C ult ur e
featuring drama and art
is
presentations,
27-March
Feb.
· scheduled
1 at USF.

Graphics furn.ished

"Salome," presented Feb. 28,
March 1-3 and 6-9 by the Theatre
Department, is a good example of
Victorian counter-culture .
Once banned because the play
shows the incestuous relationship
between Salome and her stepfather , H~rod, "Salome" depicts
the story of the murder of John
the Baptist at the hands of a
Judean king, his wife and
daughter.
"Jack the Ripper and Scenes
from the Buried Life ," a
chamber theatre production
adapted from actual letters
written by Jack the Ripper to the
London Tim es , will be presented
8 p.m . March 1 and 2 in LAN 103.
Admission is free.
" Trial by Jury ," a chamber
production of .the Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta , will be
presented in a free public
preview in TAR at 5:30 p.m.
March 1.
STAGED AND performed by
USF Music Department faculty
and students, "Trial by Jury " is
a spoof of Victorian Courts and
judges and lawyers.
in addition to plays and
exhibits, noted speakers will be
featured during the Victorian
Counter-Cul lure Conference.
These will include Noel Annan,
leading spokesman in the British
House of Lords, Elisabeth
Janeway , feminist author and
Walter F. Cannon, chairman of
science and technology at the
Smithsonian Institute.

~
aeta1Is some of the behind -thescenes action of a 41-member
trave ling ban d . Pets, wives,
lovers and grou pie s of the
musicians as well as a fiv e-ma n
film crew were carried a long
during the three-month tour.
More than 20 cities were included in the tour, despite the
fact both Cocker and the
musicians had Jess than a week to
prepare their show.
Admission is 75 cents with an
ID and $1.25 for the public.

Educational TV highlights
This week's programs vary
from theories of Black culture to
Shakespeare. Tonight at 9 p.m.,
Dr . Frances Welsing, a black
Howard
psychiatrist from
university, discusses her position
on black genetic inferiority to the
white on Black Journal.
Following at 10 p.m . on the
"Wonderful World of Books"
Erskine Caldwell , a uthor of
"Tobacco. Road " and "God's
Little Acre," will talk about his
latest book ';Annette."
Tomorrow's schedule presents
"King Lear" on "Theater in
America," a taped performance
of the New York Shakespeare

Festival's 1973 season a t 8:30
p.m.
The rest of the week's
programs includes Sesame Street
in Spanish Thursday at 6 p.m.
Later on at 8 p.m. The Advocates
presents medical experiments
conducted on inmates in
The
prisons.
American
Humanities Film Forum at 9
p.m. offers a 1938 Russian film
directed by Sergei Eisenstein and
D.I. Vassiliev of national
resistance and battle during the
mid-13th Century. Saturday at 8
p.m. Book Beat presents ';Band
of Brothers " by Ernest Ganh , the
sfory of a mysterious airline
crash over .Nationalist China.

Fraternity House ·
Barbershop
(Sebring Certified} (Unisex Shop)
STYLING
SHAGS
RAZOR CUTS
LA YER CUTS

PH-971-3633
Appointments Available
Hours daily 9-6 thurs.&fri. 9-Z·OO
13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA &
4803 BUSCH PLAZA

JEWISH STUDENT UNION
PRESENTS:
A SHABBAT EVENING

Forensic champion ships here
The USF Speech Department
will host the state championship
forensics tournament for 30
Florida colleges and universities
Feb. 22-24.
The Intercollegiate ForenTourAssociation
sics
. nament will include five individual speaking events and
novice and varsity debates on the
subject. "Resolved: that the

Liebling to speak
Deputy Director of the U.S .
Department of Treasury Herman
Liebling will speak tomorrow at 2
p.m . in BUS 317.
"An Insider's View of the
Economic Report of the
President" will be the topic of his
speech. Liebling will also accept
·questions from the audience.

Fe<ieral government control the
supply and utilization of energy
in the United States."
The rounds holding the most
public interest will be the in dividual speaking finals at 6 p.m .
Feb. 23 and the debate finals Feb.
24 at 2 p.m .. according to Gerald

Partney. director of forensics at
USF and chairman for the event.
Headquarters for the tournament a nd information on
specific events will be in the LanLit lobby. All events will be in
LAN 103 a nd are free to the
public .

UNIVERSIT Y ,. .
BICYCLE
CENTER
SALES and
REPAIRS

~E/aH
"Franch iserl Uealer

1220 E. Fletcher Ave.
Opc•n 11:00 Kiii • h:OO pm
I'll( I\"· .,, 1-:?277

SHABBAT DINNER
SHABBAT CREATIVE WORSHIP
PROGRAM - "A LOOK INTO DEATH"
ISRAELI DANCING
ONEG SHABBAT

FEBRUARY 22, 1974
6:00 P.M.
BURLINGTON ARMS APTS; APT 57
1.50 MEAL CHARGE
PLEASE R·S·V·P BY WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 20 to Steve- ZETA 220,
974-6592
May We Be Blessed With Sabbath Joy.
May We Be Blessed With Sabbath Holmess
May We Be Blessed With Sabbath Peace.
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Exorcist' a _chilling movie

BY ED REED
Oracle Entertainment Writer
"The Exorcist," a chilling tale
of demonic possession, is now under. study by some Anthropology
classes of Dr . Shiloh ,. USF
professor of Anthropology. A
survey was conducted last
weekend at an exclu.sive showing
of '"The Exorcist" by several of
his student assistants in the lobby
of the Hillsborough II theater.
Dr . Shiloh explains the survey
in terms of psychological rein~
forcement , testing whether a
viewer's beliefs and values about
the occult · and possession are
reinforced by, the movie . Although there seems to be a
small wave of possessions
throughout · the country as a :
result of " The Exorcist," Shiloh
wants to measure its effect

Photo by Michael White·

A new kind of Baseball?
... Fort Myers High School students practice
performance for a contest hosted by USF.

for an oral interpretation

Asolo Theatre begins season
BY JEFF STRANGE
Oracle Entertainment Writer
The Asolo State Theater
company of Florida has opened
their 15th consecutive season
with nine plays showing from
F eb. 14 through Sept. 1 at the
Ringling Museum 's playhouse in
Sarasota .
First on stage al the State
Theater is Sir Arthur Wing
Pinero's fun-filled tour-de-force
about theater folk , "Trelawny Of
The Wells ." The play is rotating
in the Asolo 's repertory for 33
performances from Feb . 14
through Aug . 27.
STARTING Feb. 16 and lasting
through May 24 will be Sir Noel
Coward 's "Private Lives." This
is one of modern theater 's
favorite pieces of sophisticated
slapstick about upper-class
marriage and divorce.
An American Professional
Premiere of the famed German ·
play "The Devil's General" will
play Feb. 25 through May 22.
Serious and toally compelling,
this drama centers on the
dilemma of a Luftwaffe general
who must choose between his
moral duty to mankind and the
arbitrary duty imposed on him by
his nation .
Phillip Dunning and George
Abbott 's " Broadway" will play
Ma rch 1 through June 20. The
first play to get at the heart of
prohibition and racketeering in
the twenties ; it remains the best
of its kind .
EDWAHD Albee 's "A Delicate
Balance" will be rotating shows
from April 5 through Jun e 22.
Albee, a Pulitzer Prize-winner,
ta kes a forceful yet sympatheti c
look at what it means to love and
bea r res ponsibility for others
while still ma intaining the in tegrity of oneself. The effort to
sur vive is brought out in a
s ubu r ba n couple with th e ir
da ught er . the wife 's s ister and
the couple ·s best friend s.
"Arseni c and Old La ce.·· by
J oseph Kesslering, is one of the
most famous farce-com edv hits
of a ll times. The play r e ~·olv es
ar ound a genteel, homi c id a l
fa mil y li ving in their qu a int
Vi ctori an house in Brookl yn in

the early 1940s. It is being shown
from May 31 through Aug . 29.
" Inherit The Wind ," by Robert
E. Lee and Jerome Lawrence , is
based on the famous Scopes
" monkey " trail. The action takes
place with a fiery trial over the
right to teach Darwin's theory of
evolution in a small Southern
Bible town. It can be viewed May
31 through Aug. 29 .
JEAN ANOUILH'S " Ring
Round The Moon" can be called a
farce, comedy or charade with
music. Featuring twin brothers
and a aristocratic aunt who sees
each twin gets the right woman
for. him , like it or not. This
classiic of laughter will be performed June 28 through Aug . 31.
William Shakespeare's
universal theatrical masterpiece,
"Macbeth" is the last of Asolo's
productions .
professional
Macbeth and Banquo, generals in
a Socottish army, first suppress a
rebellion against their king , then
meet three witches with glowing
prophecies of greatness for
Macbeth. Also included is
treachery and dark deeds, foul
murders and great battle scenes .
"Macbeth" can be viewed from
July 27 through Aug. 31.
Two

" Theater

for

SAVE
50% on Tires
KING TIRE
WAREHOUSE
OUTLET
Steel Radial, Belted R.W.L.
Polyester & Nylon Most Sizes
In Stock
5411 E. Henry Ph. 621-4550
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Open Mon.-Fri . 11-7

Sat. 9-2
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The survey was · given to the
movie goers before and after they
had seen the film. The results
will be analyzed and published
toward the end of the week,
Sililoh said.

Tampa, Flo . 33617

985-2083

If you're good enough, ·
you can be a Navy Nuclear Officet'.
Aboard every Navy nuclear-powered ship,
there are officers from colleges just like this one.
The point is that to be considered for this
extraordinary program, you don't have to go
to the Naval Academy . .. or join the NROTC.
What the Navy needs now are some very special
college graduates who aren't afraid to find out
how good they really are. Who will consider
our extensive and demanding training program .
(designed by the Atomic Energy Commission),
the most exciting challenge of their lives.
Achallenge that offers an ambitious college
graduate an exciting future as a Naval Officer,
with his first assignment being a n_uclear-powered
surface ship or -submarine.

• Let~~rhead1

Clrculan
tlandbill1
""' Cardi
akochvfft
Hoene °'9c1n1
C..t Sheet•
P'rlce Ultl
1..umn
• Ann..Jncementl • Stuffen
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"THIS IS an exercise in
methodology and fieldwork," he
said yesterday . "Most movie
reviews are opinion and impressions , where this survey
analyzes its effect from a
scientific point of view ."

The movie is one of remarkable
William
Director
effect.
Friedkin, who won an Oscar for
his direction of "The French
Connection." outdoes himself
from the opening shots in Iraq to
the exorcism rites at the end .
FOR ·THOSE who read the
book , the movie excels in the
visual aspects of the story but
some background is left out,
which is to be expected in a twohour film . Otherwise , "The
Exorcist" follows closely the
story line nf the book because the
screenplay was written and
prqduced by William I>.eter
·
Blatty, the book's author. .
It took $10 million to make thus
the technical quality of the movie
is good . The production crew
even brought huge air conditioning units to the studio for
cold scenes in the girl 's bedroom
so actors' breath could be seen .
The acting is also credible with
the · somber Jason Miller as
Father Karras, and an effective
job by Linda Blair as the 12-yearold possessed girl. The part of the
detective is played by Lee J .
Cobb.
"THE EXORCIST" is an
example of the moyie industry 's
progressive movement toward an
open and realistic experiment in
effect, and ·although the $3.50
price may be a little high the
experience is well worth it.

· People" plays are also slated for
the 1974 Asolo season : Arthur
Fauquez ' wonderful adaptation
of Cervantes ' masterwork , " Don
Quixote of La Mancha" (14
performances March 17 through
June 21) and Paul SiI!s ' montage
bf fairy tales " Story Theatre" <13
performances from Aug . 4-25.)
THE ST. PETE campus will
sponsor a bus trip to Sarasota to
view "The Devil's General." The
bus will leave March 6 at 5 p.m.
and will return about 11 : 45 p.m . A
limited amount of tickets are now
on sale in the St. Pete Activities
Office : Tickets are $5.50 each .
To order subscriptions and
tickets, call the Asolo Box Office
at (813) 355-2771, or write Asolo
Mailing Department , Postal
Drawer E, Sarasota, Florida,
33578.
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For more information: see the officer information
team on campus AOC 108 Feb. 25th through 28 th

9 to 5 pm

March I by appointment only.

or call Temple Terrace 985-1010 anytime
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sports

Cou ncil mee ts to revi ew'
apricot containers from
Howard Johnson's, and
topped off with two
overpriced Saga vending
machine candy bars and a
snack bar's watered-down
version of a cup of coffeethese acidic anecdotes.

BY MIKE KASZUBA
Oracle Sports Editor
Over your one-half
already chewed slice of
stale toast spread with the
jelly from three stolen

Athletic Director Dr . Richard
Bowers called a "review sess10n ··
of the candidates for the head
basketball coaching job.
"We're going to review just
where we are on the situation,"
Bowers said. "We've got the field
narrowed down .. .and I'm going
to let the council see some folders
on some additonal candidates maybe five or six ."

USF's athletic council met
yesterday to discuss what

Tonite

USF
vs.

Fla. Souther n
, BY PAM JONES

Oracle Sports Writer
When the Golden Brahman
basketball team takes the court
against Florida Southern College
tonight , they will be out to break a
four-game losing streak.
If USF is to finish this season
above the .500 mark, they must
. beat the Moccasins. With only four
games left to play, the Brahmans
have a season record of nine wins
and 12 losses.
THE LATEST loss for the Brahmans came in Savannah Saturday
night, when Armstrong State . won
the contest 99-85. In that game,
Gerald Long set a season high of
14 rebounds, while Glenn DuPont ·
led the scoring with 18 points.
"We just couldn't make the
defensive plays we needed to
make to stop their penetration,"
said Coach Don Williams Pirate
Lamar Kirkley slipped through
the leaky defense to score 25 of
Armstrong State's points.
Tonight, the Brahmans will be
facing a Florida Southern team
that is averaging over .500in field
goal percentages. Center John
Edwards is the team's leading
scorer with almost 19 points per
game, and also leads in rebounding, pulling in 15 per game .

Sunday Cruisin'
USF's Sports Car Club held its Autocross last
Saturday .and Sunday in the commuter parking lots
across from Physical Education building.

..------ ------- -lntram urals- ---....
'.'. (o.':i

.,
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with Mike Joseph

a II rips Zeta II
Lambd
~~~'
.
a.a\\
Green
Lambda Chi Alpha 53, Dleta Tau Delta 21
Phi Delta Theta 75, TKE 37
Kappa Alpha Psi 37, Omega Psi Phi 31

Gold
Kappa Sigma 66, Sigma Nu 43
Lambda I remained in the
undefeated ranks by completely
demolishing Zeta II 114-13. It was
the eighth consecutive victory for
Lambda, who led 54-2 at the half.
According to their coach Art
Paikowsky. Lambda I wins.
"because of a complete team
effort. We're just getting warmed
up for the playoffs."
Paikowsky scored 18 points and
center John Romero, who had
been averaging 20 points per
game, poured in 38. Craig
Russey, starting in place of
regular guard Kevin Riley
pumped in 22 points, while forward Jay Eiman hit for 16.
Kappa Sigma also stayed
unbeaten with their 66-43 victory
over Sigma Nu to take over the
top spot in the Gold League. ·They
lead Phi Kappa Alpha by only a
half-game.

.

t\ndros
Lambda I 114, Zeta II 13
Eta I 52, Theta I 49
Eta II 71, Lambda II 12
Iota III, Zeta I (forfeit)

In related matters, head Coach
graduate
Williams'
Don
assistant, Larry Bauer, has left
USF to become the junior varsity
basketball coach at Leto High
School, where he had interned as
a teacher last year.
"It was not likely he would be
retained," Bowers said. I was
informed by Mr. <Phil) Collins
(assistant basketball coach) he
got a job at Leto, although he
didn't inform me he was doing
so."
The Brahman athletic director
said Bauer was a good coach, but
said he didn't help the assistant
get a job "because he (Bauer)
didn 't give us a chance to ."
Bauer was unavailable for
comment.
Collins said, however, he has
talked to all the applicants the
council has interviewed and
"they all expressed they wanted
me to stay on ."

"FLORIDA Southern's play is
very similar to our style," said
Williams. '"We match up on
personnel very well." Besides
Edwards, the Moccasins have two
outstanding guards , Gary Myers
and Joe Brown, helping the of"I'm going to be here next
fensive attack.
year ... at least one more year,"
The biggest problem facing the . he said.
team now is fack of rest "The
"<Dr.) Joe Howell (vice
fatigue level is something we
probably won't be able to over- president for Student Affairs)
come this quarter," commented and Dr . Bowers aren't pushing
·Williams. "It's a combination of me on the incoming coach,"
the schedufo, travel and the Collins said, continuing, "it's the
academic · loads the boys are coaches themselves who have
asked that I stay on."
carrying.''

DRUGS
We

will

save

you money on prescript;on~!

THE DRUG SHOP
"The small super discGunt drug store"

10905 Nebraska
Phone 971-84All

MARSHALL
MCLUHAN
TO SPEAK HERE
MONDAY.

~ationai
Space Cowboys, Dept. of Housing and Food (forfeit>
Docs 37. Penthouse 32

WOMEN'S PERFORMANCE NIGHT ·
Empt~·

Keg

Tuesday Night
8:00 - 11:00 p.m.

FREE
Sponsored by Women's Center
andSEAC

Everyone Welrome

8 PM, _FEB. 25, USF GYM
FREE, EVERYONE WELCOME
Meet Mr. McLuhan at a reception
at 3:30 PM, Feb. 25, UC Ballroom
Sponsored by
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION'S COLLEGE COLLOQUIUM
STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT ACTIVITIES COMMITTES (SEAC)
UNIVERSITY LECTURE SERIES
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Lobbers boom onto
center court

9

Weekend
hot, cold
for women
BY RINDY WEATHERLY
Oracle Sports Writer
USF's women's tennis team
plunges into . the meat of its
schedule this weekend, with
matches against Rollins and
Florida Southern, while Florida
State waits in the wings.
"We have a very tough week of
practice and matches ahead,"
USF Coach JoAnne Young said.
"Rollins should be our toughest
competition in the state."
THE BRAHMISSES travel to
Winter Park for the Friday
match with the Tars, returning
home Saturday against Florida
Southern. USF meets Florida
State Feb. 27 as a prelude to the
FSU Invitational, which begins
the next day.
Young's netters evened their
record at 1-1 by beating Florida
Atlantic; 9-0 Friday. Top seed
Gail O'Connor defeated Terry
Lambert 6-0, 6-2, while Terry
Sherlock, Robin Edenbaum, Sue
Fane and Becky Reese blanked
their opponents 6-0, 6-0.
stopped
Fishel
Candy
Margaret Dorsey 6-2, 6-2, and
teamed with Sherlock to lead a
sweep of the doubles events.

Oscar Olea

Coach Spaff Taylor

Tennis delayed till Friday I
BY PAM JONES
Oracle Sports Writer
USF's men's tennis team had
an easy time in their exhibition
match with Edison Community
College Friday, winning 8-1.
The only loss for the Brahmans
came at the hands of Edison 's

sports shorts
Cindy Elyea, USF Fencing
Club member, placed 13 out of a
field of 50 women fencers last
weekend at the Junior Olympics
in Tallahassee.
In one of her three wins, Elyea
upset the defending champion in
the Nationals, but lost a chance to
advance in the tournament when
she fell two points shy of going on
to the next level of competition.

* * *

USF's Lacrosse Club was
edged by the Orlando Lacrosse
Club 8-6 Sunday on the soccer
field.
Dick Menninger and Bob Ritsh
led the Brahmans in scoring
with two scores apiece , while
Mike Monroe and Jim Sadowski
tallied once each.
The club will travel to the
University of Florida and
Gainesville for a match there
Saturday .

number one doubles team when
they defeated Carlos Alvarado
and Griff Lamkin. Coach Spaff
Taylor said, "I think Alvarado
and Lamkin can play better, I
just don't think they were inspired to play their best with the
score 7-0 going into their match ."
ALL USF players won their
singles matches, with Alvarado
and Kevin Hedberg taking theirs
in straight sets. Number one
player Oscar Olea had to go the
full three sets before defeating
Toby Crabel 3-6, 6-4, and 6-3.
Taylor was pleased with the
team's win over Edison. " Edison
beat Tampa U. decisively. and
they'll be one of the top four
junior college teams in the state
this year," he said .
The team's scheduled regular
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USF'S WOMEN'S basketball
team was not as ·fortunate,
dropping three straight in
Florida State;s weekend tourney, and losing key players
Karen Hackshaw and Jamie Wise
to injuries.
Both will be out at least a week
according to Coach Jane
Cheatham, who "was pleased
with the · girls' performance"
despite the setbacks.
"Everybody played and
everybody worked hard,"
Cheatham said. "They're improving every game."

season opener with Florida International University Saturday
was canceled due to rain. Since
the two teams have .another
match set for April, Saturday's
match will not be rescheduled.
SATURDAY'S cancellation
moves the team's opener back to
its original date this coming
Saturday against Ball State here
at USF. Comparing the Ball State
squad to Edison, Taylor said,
"Ball State won't have as good a
number-one player as Edison,
but they might have better
overall team balance."
One of the USF team members ,
Ken Oliver. broke his wrist in
practice. and will be out for most
of the season. "He should be back
for the latter quarter of the
season." Taylor said.

CAMPUS CYCLERY
BICYCLE CLINl<:-lmlNG YOUR SICK BIKE TO llS.
522'1 FOWLER
988-9316
l/2 Mile East

BICYCLE
SALES
AND
REPAIRS

From USF
entrance

HOURS: 10-6, 10-5 SAT.

S.O.Q.
4S1 a ndartl of ct11a Iif~·)
hrt•auMe SpoflP!iii!ll ha111

F~~~~

..

~!;,~~

Draperies art expensive and duervt tkt best. Using
the Adjust-a-Drape ond Sanitone metkods, Spotfen COil
guarantee even kemlin11 ond lengths. Pltoh that ore
absolutely vertical, brigkler, cleaner, Jparkli119 colors
and whitts.

{13524 UNIVERSITY PLAZA)
Pick Up and Home Delivery

Call 236-5541
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Model UN passes Mid East motion
BY KAY GRIMES
Orncle Staff Writer

The Model United Nations
<MUN) passed a resolution this
weekend which would lay the
ground rules for a solution to the
Middle East conflict.
The MUN is a simulation of the
United Nations in which students
from high schools and universities try to represent a member
nation.
THE RESOLUTION , proposed
by Canada, called for Israel to
withdraw from all territory
gained since 1967, allow

Sam Gibbons
... addresses Ml.JN

Daycare -considered today
The possibility of locating
campus daycare facilities in the
Andros Office Building will be
discussed by the Space and
Utilization Committee today, a
committee spokesman said.
Vice President for Finance and
Planning Bert Hartley, committee chairman, said the
meeting will be to make everyone
aware of the need to begin
planning for the utilization of
space in the future.
The meeting will not be open to
the public but anyone wishing to

(

TODAY
Women's Center
Women's Center will sponsor "Women
Performers Night" tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Empty Keg. The public is we!come to attend.
University Chapel Fellowship
This evening ay 6·.30 there will be Bible
Study followed by Godspell singing
rehearsal at 7:30. Anyone is welcome to
attend and there is special need for male
singers and a drummer for Godspell and any
other instruments as well.
Yoga Club
Yoga Club will meet tonight from 6-7:30 in
GYM 101 and again on Thursday evening.
WEDNESDAY
Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Beta Lambda will meet Wednesday at
2 p.m. in UC 158 to discuss the car wash, beer
raffle, campaign party and barbecue, and
the state convention at the Dutch Inn, Lake
Buena Vista.
SAO
Student Accounting Organization will
meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. in BUS 107 to hear
Tony Torre5 from the State Controllers
Office. The public is welcome.

Windjammers
Windjammers will meet Wednesday in UC
203 at 2 p.m. for sailing class and ·at 6 p.m.
for a meeting. At the meeting the discussion
will be plans for the party at Sebastian inlet
and the Bahamas trip and the racing team
clinic. Anyone fnterested in sailing is invited.
Dues are $5.
SS SAC
Social Science Student Advisory Council
will meet Wednesday at 2 p.rn. in SOC 258 for
a regular meeting. Any Social Science
maiors are invited.
University Chapel Fellowship
The Fellowship will meet Wednesday from
2.3 p.m. for the prayer meeting in Argos
Fireside Lounge and from 6:309 p.m. for
visitation of St. Luke's Metnodist Church, a
Black congregation, in Plant City. Rides to
St. Lukes will be provided from the Chapel at
6:30. The public is welcome to attend.
NSC
Natural Science Council will meet Wed.
nesday for a renulc.r meeting at 2 p.m. in
SCA 20,1 (the Computer Conference Room l.
Free refreshments will be served. Interested
persons are welcome.
Psychology Club
Psychology Club will meet Wednesday at 2
p.m. 1n SOC 037 to hear Dr. Clement,
chairman of the Psychology Department,
speak on the Graduate School. The public is
invited to attend.
Student Guidance Organization
Stuclcnt Guidance Organization presents a
cl1scussion of current und future iob op
portunit1es. Tt1cre will be 10 speakers in
quicJi'lnce and quidunce related fields.
PPoplr• interested shoulcl mc2t WccJnesciay
frorn 6 9 pin 111 UC 10J
Young Democrats
Youno Dr'niocrats will n:.-:'ct Wr1 clne~clay al
8 p no ,1·1 UC:'()} for (1 rr;c111i(1r mcpt:rv1 Those>
W;itcr Ski Club

THURSDAY
B,1t1a'1 Club
G rn

Hartley said he anticipates
other programs will be competing for the space in the Andros
Office Building, which will not be
available at least for another
year.
Also on the agenda for this
meeting are a "USF Room" in
the new library, a student lounge
in the Business Building, and an
Argos picnic area.

bulletin board

l

OP

provide input may contact any
University vice president, all of
whom are committee members.

Palestinian refugees to return to
their homes or be compensated
and recognize sovereignty of all
Arab states.
The resolution also directed the
Arab states to recognize the
sovereignty of Israel and grant
religious freedom to the Jews.
The resolution stipulated all
nations involved in the Middle
East conflict must sign a permanent nonaggression treaty and
limit war materials in those
countries.
ANOTHER MUN resolution
dealt with apartheid, the strict
racial segregation in South
Africa. Under this resolution,
passed by the General Assembly,
apartheid would be declared an
international crime and steps
would be taken to assure its
abolishment.
Some other resolutions concerned containing oil spills,
allocation of energy resources,
control of terrorism and
definition of aggression.
.
Several delegates and officials
said they had learned about
parliamentary procedure and
how various countries stood ori
the topics debated. Many observers said they felt the MUN,
sponsored by the World Affairs
Council, demonstrated how the

1n UC 75:) to t1ear P,1tr~c1.., Bi1r'f...:
Pr<nc·plt·S of Bat1Cl·· >:::a1tt1' t•tkr';.;1rc1S

qu0st•onc.. ,·v · ll

t)l~

1

rms.•..·c:n:.>Cl Tliose 1n••.,rt~''::i ·_·cl

are welcome.

Seminar Program
This Thursday at 4 p.rn. in CHE 105 Dr.
Donald E. Ayers, with Up john Company, will
speak on "Chemistry of Prostaglandins."
The public is invited.

cso
Christian Science Organization will have a
regular meeting Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in UC
200. Those interested are welcome to attend.
FRIDAY
University Chapel Fellowship
University Chapel Fellowship's "Human
Sexuality Growth Group," led by Bill Lipp,
will meet Friday from 2:30·4 p.m. at the
Fellowship. This is the last week meetings
will be open.
JSU
The Jewish Student Union presents "A
Shabbat Evening" Friday at the Burlington
Arms Apartments No. 57. The evening will
include Israeli Dancing, a Shabbat dinner,
creative worship services and a program
entitled, "A Look Into Death." Please RSVP
by Feb. 20 to Steve in Zeta 220 at 974-6592.
Sl.50 will be charged to cover the cost of the
meal.
SATURDAY
Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Beta Lambda will announce the
winner of the beer raffle and will also con.
duct a car wash.
Oak Grove United Methodist Church
Oak Grove United Methodist Church
presents "The Salt Company" Coffee House
Saturday at 8 p_m_ beside the church on the
corner of Waters and Habana Avenues.
Singing Saturday will be "Brothers and
Sisters" from USF. The group formed last
fall and has sung many times on and ·off
campus. The public is welcome. There is no
charge.
SUNDAY
Ur.iversity Chapel Fellowship
The Fellowship will meet tor worship
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and for Dinner
Discussion from 5.7 p.m. at the fellowship.
There is a 50 cent charge for dinner and all
per5ons are welcome.
VVAW
VVAW is sponsoring a Bluegrass Festival
Sunday from l ·8 p.m. at the Soccer Field.
Everyone is welcome. The charge is $1 for
students and Sl.50 for others. Groups include
Orange
Blossom
Bluegrass,
Sunny
Bluegrass and Country Bluegrass. There
will also be an amateur contest so bring your
instruments. Tickets are available at· the
Women's Center, Mi Back Yard, Mason
Tracling Co., Cross Lode Booksyore, Great

lJ

Pants Factory, Holiday Bar and VVAW
Headquarters (305 W. Waters). Also
available from any VVAW member.
MONDAY
Women's Center
Women's Center presents "Women in the
Professions Women in Broadcasting"
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in UC 252. The public
is welcome.
Circle K
Circle K will meet Monday at 2 p.m. in UC
201 for a regular meeting. Those interested
are invited to attend.
CONTINUING EVENTS
SG
There will be a SG Senate meeting
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in UC 252. Those
interested are welcome to attend.
Lacrosse Club
The Lacrosse Club practices Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday afternnoon from
4:30-6 on the intramural football fields. All
students and staff members are invited to
attend. Beginners are especially welcome.
College of Nursing
The College of Nursing will present a PreNursing convocation Mar. 11at2 p.m. in UC
252. All interested students are invited.
GBA
Graduate Business Association is holding
a numberr of open discussiohs to get to Know
ideas about graduate program changes,
course content, new courses, and GBA
meeting times and activities. The last two
meetings are Feb. 27 from noon to 1 :30 in
BUS Faculty Lounge and Mar. 2 from 1-7
p.m. at USF Thonotosassa Lake Retreat.

real UN operated.
The MUN, which began
Thursday with seminars and
committee meetings, continued
over the weekend with General

Assembly and Security Council
meetings and speakers. The
MUN ended Sunday afternoon
with an awards banquet at the
Hed Carpet Inn on Fov.·Ier Ave.

Mackey still against
SG constitution
BY JILL AARONSON
Oracle Staff Writer

USF Pres. Cecil Mackey said
last week a letter from SG administrators will not alter his
decision to not sign the amended
SG constitution and make it an
official University document.
"I think it is to the student's
benefit to be able to amend it
without me having to sign it,"
Mackey said.
S.G, PRES Bill Davis said it
has been USF policy for the
University president to approve
the SG constitution.
The original SG constitution
was recognized as an official
University document by former
USF Pres. John Allen and was
not repudiated at any time by
Mackey, Davis said.
an
Mackey
approved
amendment to the old constitution concerning reapportionment of the student
senate, Davis said.
A FEB. 8 letter to Mackey coauthored by Davis and SG Pres.elect Richard Merrick stated
" ... a refusal to continue that
recognition at this time would
leave open the possibility for
some to conclude that the
University of South Florida
administration is attempting to
refuse to recognize the USF

Student Government as the
representative of all the
students."
Enclosed with the Jetter was a
proposed policy statement which
included what Davis said were
verbal commitments Mackey
made concerning SG at a
Novernber, 1973 meeting of
Mackey, Vice President for
Student Affairs Joe Howell,
Davis and SG Secretary of
Academic Affairs Ben Johnson.
One proposed policy stated,
"The University Administration
recognizes Student Government
as that segment of its internal
advisory governance structure
which repre~ents students in the
same manner in which it
recognizes that the faculty is
represented by the Faculty
Senate, career service is
represented by the Career Service Senate, and administrative
and professional personnel are
representec!
by
the
Administrative and Professional
Committee."
MACKEY SAID his reasons for
approving the faculty constitution, and not SG's, is,
"students are different-they are
essentially transitory."
He said the Board of Regents
<BOR) recognizes faculty have a
fairly permanent interest in the
University.

Village Prescription Center
THE ONLY PHARMACY IN TOWN WITH
STUDENT, STAFF, & FACULTY DISCOUNT!
ON Rx's
10938 N. 56th St.

Phone 988-3896
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Direct from N.Y. Two Performances Onlv
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"The dancingest
show in town'~

Cooperative Education and Placement
Career Planning Sessions for all students
interested in the Co-op Program is held
every Wednesday at 2 p.m. in AOC 101. All
interested students are welcome.
Orientation Session for all Co-op students
going on a training assignment Qtr. 3 will be
held Mar. 6 at 2 p.m. in UC 252. This meeting
is mandatory and all students going on a
training assignment must be present in
order to receive·· an "S" grade for that
quarter.
Testing and Advanced Placement
The tests coming up are: Feb. 23, the
American College Testing (ACT) in SOC and
the Graduate Record Examination in the
BSA, BUS and SOC; Feb. 26, the School and
College Ability Test (SCAT) in FAQ 220. For
appointments, applications and questions go
by FAO 201 or call 974-2741.

A Broadway hit
since Feb. '72
- it still is!
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ARTIST -photographer needs people interested in art or theater to assist in
projects. No limit on numbers . Call Art
Brown evenings 834-5341.

TERM PAPERS typed-quick, neat and
accurate . Reasonable rates . Contact
Cynthia al 971-5948 anytime after 5: 30.

MALE ROOMMATE needed . j>ates Apartments. 971 -3423. Call anytime. 2 Bdrm, 2
Bath.

PART - T. IME
TELEPHONE
REPRESENTATIVE
FOR
TAXSHEL TERED INVESTMENT CO. WORK
IN OUR OFFICE MON-THURS 5pm to
9pm and on FRI. 4 to 8pm. START AT $2.50
AN HOUR PLUS MONTHLY BONUS .
CALL 872-9236 BETWEEN 1 and 5pm .

FAST,
accurate typing service. 48 hr.
service in most instances. 2 mi'n. from
USF . Between 8: 30 .and 5:00 call 879-7222
ext. 238 .. After 6:00 call 988-3435. Ask for
Liz.

MALE roommates needed to share 3 bdrm .
mobile home. 2 bath, carpeted, central A·C
& heat . 3 miles to USF. $55 per mo. & share
utilities. Call 971-5321after6 or leave name
& number in Rm. 16 Engr. bldg .

FULLER BRUSH invites you to reap the
rewards along with the freedom of independence an opportunity to make more
per hour than most people make on a
salary part time work. 932-2635.

SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM CORRECTING Selectric, carbon
ribbon, pica or elite. Greek symbols . Exp.
Turabian, Campbell, APA, etc. · s min.
from USF. Nina Schiro, 971 -2139. If no
answer, 235-3261.

MISC. FOR SALE )

FREE lo good home : Mixed breed puppies, 9
weeks old. Nick 971 -1466.
IRISH Setter Puppies, AKC, $75 and up, 9496335 ..
SMOOTH gaited western pleasure horse:
Gentte but spi.dted. $275. 935-3537.

&lfSP~RATei.. Y need someone to take ov1>r
m·y contrad at .Fontana Hall for 3rd Qlr.
Call Drake eves . after 9:30 971-7656.
PR E-1900 Upright Piano; excellent condition
s200 .oo . Call 971-8354 after 5-:30 p.m.
WE HAVE denims in regular and bells and
cords in bells. Also boots, shirts, &
western hats. Only 10 min . from campus.
Straight leg Levi cords in 3 colors have just
come in. Bermax Western Wear 8702
Nebraska Ave.

[

REAL ESTATE

)

TYPING, Fast, Neat, Accurate, Turabian.
I BM Corrective Selectric. Carbon ribbon.
Pica or Elite. All types of work . Machine is
great for professional looking Theses.
Close to USF. 988-0836 Lucy Wilson .
EXTRAORDINARY TYPIST
6+ years of Quality University work, IBM
Seleclric -.c ar .
rib-pica-type
chgs
References-90 WPM-All Style Manuals.
Dis se rt ation s ,SI a Ii st i cal data-term
papers:MsS-Rush Jobs-Gloria 884-1'69. ·
MUSIC theory, Jazi-Rock, Arranging.
Evening Classes begin February 18. Applied · Music Phone 239-9472.

J

FOR RENT

LA MANCHA DOS, Tampa's only student
apt . complex . $72-90 per month. 1 block
from campus on 42nd St . 971-0100.

TOWNHOUSE for sale. 2 BDR., close lo
USF , 11;, baths . Kitchen equipped. $24,000,
FHA financing available. 988-7189.

TAKE OVER lease on one bedroom furnished apt. close to USF . Take over lease
for $50. Occupant leaving by Feb. 21- Also:
19" Admiral TV, black & while. Call 9710263.

S4636 EQUITY is Yours! Take over
payments on 3BR, 12x60 mobile home $91
per mo. 5 minutes from USF . Phone Betty
after 3 p .m., 971 -9759 .
·

GREEN OAK Villa - New 1 & 2 Bedroom
furnished apartments ; Varied lease; near
USF . Call 971-4408 or 971 -1424.

RIVERFRONT, C. B., 2 bdrm. 1'12 bath
home, 15 min . to Temple Terrace. $45,000
Els ie Pickard, , Inc. 677-1677, 677-1248.

AUTOMOTIVE

)

' 73 DODGE Van 6 cylinder, standard shift,
12,000 miles, carpel and paneling. $2650.
971 -7553 after 6 .
JAVELIN SST, excellent condition,
radio-heater, powe r steering , tangerine
orange with spoiler & other trimming s.
Good tires. Small 290V8 2 BBL for good gas
mil eage . Call Scot 971-5900 .

'69

' 67 CAMARO, headers, Nabb wheels. $750.

8508 11th St. after 4:30 p.m.
FOR SALE : ' 68 F irebird convertible auto-T,
A-C , and PS. Power top, new tires .
Economical JSO engine . For mo r e information call Steve at 971-3125 .

SUBLET one bedroom apt . Furnished, some
rooms carpeted . Start on or before Mar.
1. Call 977-0697 $120 per month.
FURN . RM . in pvt . A-C home . Pvt . en! . and
bath, quie t area , ne ar USF . Upper or grad .
male student only . Phone 988-7667 after 5.
2 BEDROOM. 1'12 bath trailer, central air &
heat, W-W carpet , furnished or unfurnish ed . Call 239-9225 after 6.

I

•

LOST & FOUND

J

LOST : Fu lly lined , homemade, gold plaid
C.P .O. jacket. Has s eamstress tag at neck.
Reward offered for r eturn. Call 977-5532.

r

RIDES

KOIN KLEEN

l

1974 SWISS HIKERS FORMING
·-Last summer a group of ten c'amped and
hiked for a month in Switzerland with Dolf
Waldmeier, Swiss Guide and Mountaineer .
This year a new group is forming for this
exciting, inexpensive experience in the
Alps. Gel into the mountains, the people,
the group and especially yourself . . . Meeting together in the country February
· 23-call Don . Lacey 974-2503 sam-Spm .
HAVE p.R.OBLEMS? Call HELPLINE at
974-2555. If y~u · need to talk to a woman,
call the WOMEN'S LINE at 974-2556. ·

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS

TYPING : Term Papers ; Briefs. Short notice
"if necessai'y," See: Mary Ellen
Wilson 1259 Norlhside Dr., Apt. · 3 Northside Villas.

(

PERSONAL

Ph. 974-2620
WASH-DRY-FOLD 18•PER POUND
DRY CLEANING BY LOAD OR PIECE
DROP OFF & PICK UP IN 24 HOURS
ATIENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 7AM-10PM
9307 56th ST. TEMPLE TERRACE
PH. 988-9790

DATE MATCHING service . It's a simple,
inexpensive and fun way to get acquainted. For complete information, application, write New Friends, P .o. Box
22693, Tampa, Florida 33622.

CANOE RENTALS-SALES
DAY OR WEEK 935-0018

(

r

I

1966 HONDA 160cc, $150.00 Save gas. 1801
Win Terrace, No . 112 just off Fletcher. Call
Kathy at 974-2711 before s p. m .
HONDA 1972 CL350, 8000 miles, saves gas .
Street or trail. Make offer over $550. Call
257-6941 aft e r 6 or on weekends.
Remember you meet the nicest people on a
Honda .

------~
-----,\
I,-----SHURE
STVLIS

II
1
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MOBILE HOMES )

WOODED Joi for mobile home. 5 min . from
USF, $50 monthly, includes waler, sewer.
Quiet, beautiful~ boat ramp, fishing . Call
Bob 988-4085 .

[

MUSICAL

GIBSON Acoustic guitar Model LGO, two
years old . Call, then come by and check ii
out. Ph. 977-1727 ask for Mark: Before
noon Mon-Thurs, after 6 Mon-Fri. Anytime
weekends .
ACOUSTIC Jam tonight, Empty Keg, Free,
Set-up & sound prov ided, 8:00 . Come,
music & a good time. Sponsored by SEAC.
TONIGHT SEAC presents Mad Dogs &
Englishm en in LAN at 7:30 & 10 :00.
Featuring Joe Cocker, Leon Russell , Rita
Coolidge. 75 cents with ID. "Cocker
mesmerizes his audience."

-

. .

Dave Heinz
Imports
Sales Service Parts
238 8485
1101 E. Hiilsboro. Ave.

intment available

to fit

·-ay through Friday

your class sChRd11/~

call 2'53-2844
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~------------------EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

$1.95
COMPLETE DINNER FROM
SOUP TO NUTS
5PM-7PM ONLY

DIFFERENT ENTREE DAILY
AT THE

109 E. FOWLER AVE
(JUST WEST OF 1-75)
933-6531
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DONATE ON A REGULAR BLOOD
PLASMA PROGRAM AND RECEIVE UP
TO $45 A MONTH BRING STUDENT ID
OR THIS AD AND RECEIVE A BONUS
WITH YOUR FIRST DONATION
HYLAND DONOR CENTER
238 W. Kennedy Blvd.
8:00 to
Tatnpa, Fla. 33602
2:30

I
I

INTERCHANGE
RED CARPET INN

)

1

4812 E. Busch Blvd. 1
I
988-7059
I

.
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INDEPENDENT girl in wheelchair needs
ride on Tuesday , Thursday from Plant
City to USF. Will pay for ride. 752-8240.

The Key to Success

with this ad
good this week only
(ends Feb. 23rd)
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APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

I

SERVICES OFFERED

.

THE ORACLE - February 19, 1974

9 days 8 nights
$-164.00 incl. air fare

For details contact:
American Overseas Travel Corp.
University of South Florida
ADM 102, 4202 Fowler Avc.
Tampa, Fla. 33620 PH. 974-26~}5

YOUR ON CAMPUS TRAVEL AGENCY
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Horsman sees suit as possibility
BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Oracle Managing Editor

Dr. David Horsman, head of
the Mass Communications film
program at USF, said yesterday
he may "resort to legal means for
redress of grievances" he has
with administrators.
Horsman, whose program
would be...moved to-the College of
Fine Arts if a proposal now
pending is accepted by administrators, said he feels he has
been denied a promotion because
of. his objections to transferring
film equipment to Fine Arts.
"l THINK I have been denied
promotion and have suffered
continual harassment because ot'
my continuing opposition to efforts to reallocate the· equipment
to Fine Arts," he said. "the only
thing that would make Dr. (Carll
Riggs (vice president for

Academic Affairs) happy would
be for me to resign or consent to
move the equipment to Fine
Arts."
Horsman said the proposal to
move the program to Fine Arts
was a "covert" attempt to get
him to resign or drop opposition
·
to equipment transferral.

my promotion last year
unanimously voted against it this
year." He said last year, after
promotion for him was recommended by department and
adcommittees,
college
ministrators unanimously voted
· against it and denied it to him .
" I don 't think he's accurate in
that assessment,'' Riggs said, but
did not amplify.

"It's a covert way of asking.for
my resignation," Horsman said.
"If that's what they want, why
aren't they man enough to do it?"
HE SAID the proposed move
was contrived to get the equipment moved to Fine Arts.
"Absolutely not," Riggs said
yesterday. "A lot of the problems
are because David <Horsman)
just won't get down to brass
t(lcks. He wants the moon and
doesn't care who he steps oil to
get it"

Horsman, who said he faces
options of either quitting, filing
suit or "playing their game,"
said he has requested LanguageLiterature Dean Philip Rice to

Carl Riggs
... denies charges
Horsman, who has mamtame<l
the rank of assistant professor
since coming to USF four years
ago, said he felt it was "very
suspicious" that "the three
faculty members who voted for

January thefts
total $4,727

1

The latest outdoor classroom
for at least one USF student is a
canoe.
Harry Fink, 2DUS, is planning
a cross-country canoe trip from
the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean
through the Off-Campus Term
program which will earn him 24
credits.
NOW FINK is looking for a
partner before cold weather,
which could cancel his plans, sets
in .
"Weather-wise, I need to leave
by about April 1. Ai;iytime later
and we hit cold weather," he
said.
The trip will take about six
months, Fink said. It will begin at
the James River in Virginia, at
the spot where .Jamestown was
established, and the last part of
'the trip, from the Missouri River
to the Colwnbia River and then
the Pacific Ocean will be the
route Lewis and Clark followed,
Fink said.

"IT'LL BE a very historical
trip-we'll cross 15 states," he
said.
"I don't think it's been done
before and it might develop into a
race if my friends leave at the
same time," he said.
Fink said the cost for food and
gear will compare with normal
living expenses. "We'll be
camping out the whole time."
. Fink and his partner will have
to carry the canoe and provisions
during the 200 miles or so of
hiking between rivers . The canoe
will be between 15 and 18 feet and
will weigh from 60 to 80 pounds,
he said.
"I WANT to film the trip and
three people have expressed an
interest in doing the filming,"
Fink said. He and his partner will
share the filming costs which will
be $1,500 or more.
Fink said he hopes to make
money off of the trip by possibly
selling the film for the story of the
trip .

"I want us to make every
penny we spend on this back,"
he said.
Anyone interested in going with
Fink can call 971-5629.

RIGGS SAID the ideas concerning moving the program or
making it a separate department
are "essentially made with
Rice ." Rice and Fine Arts Dean
Donald Saff originally suggested
the program move.
and
Riggs said,
Rice,
Language-Literature personnel
must decide on program and
equipment arrangements.

Computer problems
stall figures release
BY WAYNE SPRAGUE
Oracle Staff Writer
Problems with computer
systems used for registration
have delayed the release of final
registration figures for Qtr. 2,
Registrar Douglas MacCullough
said yesterday.
MacCullough said the systems,
first used Qtr. 1, have developed
a number of problems which

Student needs companion
•
in canoe for credit' trip

recommend Film be made a
separate department within that
college. Rice has responded, in a
memo, requesting additional
information for consideration .

Thefts at USF during January
. resulted in the loss of $4,727 worth
of money and property,
University Police <UPl reports
show.
University property stolen
amounted to $783 and personal
property $3944. Nine dormitory
thefts occurred, amounting in
$537 worth of property , and 13
bicycles were stolen. The
bicycles were worth $1055, the
report said .
University Police recovered
$3600 . worth of motorcycles, the
report said. This was the only
. property recovered in January.
The report shows three
reported offenses for possession
of marijuana . There was one
offense of possession of a synthetic narcotic. No arrests were
made for possession of a narcotic
during the month .
UP issued 3,129 parking tickets
this past month, the report said.
They also issued 54 written traffic
citations.
Traffic accidents, including hit
and run , totalled 22. This
.represented a loss of $2800 worth
in damage.
Other activity which required a
report involved 23 reports of
"suspicious persons ."

must be corrected. That is not
uncommon when working with
new systems, he said.
OCCASIONALLY, data would
be fed into the computer and it
would stop working, he said .
Computer
and
Systems
Technology Corporation, which
sold the system to USF , are
currently working on the
problems, he said.
Final figures are expected by
Friday, a week past the Board of
Regents deadline, MacCullough
said. '
Preliminary figures indicate
there are 17,170 undergraduate
and 1,914 graduate students
enrolled at USF this quarter, a
drop of 724 from Qtr. 1.
FLORIDA STATE University
(FSU) has also experienced
difficulties with their computer , =
systems, according to Dr. Hilda
E. Tinney, director of Records
and Registration · at FSU.

Tinney said the last computer
readout at FSU indicated a
student population of over
160,000.
Louis Voyles, director of
Record and Registration at the
University of Florida <UFJ, said
final registration figures are not
_available at UF either but indicated the delay was not caused
by computer problems.

Peter Max on display
A poster exhibit by Peter Max
is on display at the Bay Campus
through March in the north
lounge of Building B .
The work, all serigraphs, are
examples of the pre-1970 work by
the successful pop artist.
Admission is free.

•,

WHIPPING POST
NOW PLAYING SUCHRAGE
HAPPY HOUR EVERY TUES. & THUR. 8-9 P.M.

104 DRAFT
GIRLS FREE TUES. THRU THUR.
FLA. AVE. NORTH OF FLETCHER

